COMPANY
This European Network Marketing Partnership
began operation in UK 2000, gaining massive
experience in building large organisations
throughout Mainland Europe. An individual team
of 4,500+ Business Affiliate Partners with 250,000+
happy customers receiving multiple quality
services and consistent savings.
The total corporate customer base of 1.5 million
customers using multiple services, billing over 5
million services each month
MISSION
To support its customers by offering innovative, low cost alternatives to their everyday consumer needs
whilst creating financial independence for their Business Affiliate Partners.
To be a major market shareholder of the commercial and residential communications, energy, water utility
services and funding solutions provided throughout Europe. Our unique leadership experience coupled
with its commitment to the support and success of its Consultant Affiliate Partners is leading to massive
business growth every day.
INDUSTRY
Communication, energy and water utility services
supply had always been an unfair state monopoly.
Today, because of government deregulation
agreements, customers now have a choice of
supply. The new liberalised telecommunication,
water utilities and energy industry is a dynamic
evolving revolution.

MARKET PLACE
We currently operate our business in UK. This
market has a potential of 3 million customers.
The total market potential of Europe is 250 million
consumers taking multiple services.
MARKETING
Relationship marketing is a concept of simply
recommending a company and its services it
offers to others. By referring business to the
company you can be paid for that
recommendation. It is easy to market a quality
service that delivers consistent savings to its
customers.
A unique marketing plan rewards individuals for
referring business to the company and
introducing others to do the same.

EXCITING SERVICE RANGE
We currently offer services to commercial consumers in the UK. In the future, all services into each different
country will feature innovation and genuine savings. Services will include gas and electric energy, water
utilities, digital TV, fiber broadband and mobile communications.

Do you find this interesting?
We are always looking for pioneering business partners!
Stephen English
+44 (0)7503 371566
english@stephenenglish.eu
www.stephenenglish.tel
© Stephen English

Contact me and arrange an
interview meeting today at the
corporate office in Chester UK or
at a location of your choice.

